


 
 
richly decorated interior rooms. Sotto Mayor is now a cultural space which hosts 
exhibitions, concerts, fashion events, lectures, meetings and conferences as well as a 
museum. 

 
 
Still unknown for many surfers around the globe, Figueira da Foz is a welcoming surf 
destination, with its famous mile-long hand break and one of Europe’s widest beaches 
with easy waves, soft white water and a hip bar, Kahlua Kaffe.  

 

2-  SEE COIMBRA and visit the UNIVERSITY of COIMBRA 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Coimbra/ 

 
The University of Coimbra was founded in 1290… in Lisbon. It was then moved to 
Coimbra to be definitively established there in 1537! It remains today one of the oldest 
academic institutions, and still functioning, in the whole world). Over 20,000 students 
are still attending the University, including a large community of international students. 
 

 
 
Visit the central library, the botanical gardens, the astronomical observatory, the São 
Miguel Chapel), and the musea (Science Museum, Sacred Art Museum and Academic 
Museum). 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Coimbra


  
 
 
  

3-  FEEL COIMBRA FADO 
http://www.visitcentrodeportugal.com.pt/fado-ao-centro/ 
 
The Fado de Coimbra is a highly stylized genre of fado music. . 
Coimbrão Fado is sung exclusively by men and demands a strict dress code. Music groups 
and singers wear the academic dress which is composed of trousers, cassock and a black 
cape. This makes it a very solemn event, sung at night, in the city squares and streets, the 
most important stage of the Coimbra song. 
 

 
 
If you are visiting the city, don’t miss one of the traditional serenades which are sung under 
the windows of someone’s beau, or attend one of the wonderful performances of groups 
who sing popular songs which talk of the city, student life or borrow the words of the 
greatest names in Portuguese poetry in front of the Old Cathedral. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.visitcentrodeportugal.com.pt/fado-ao-centro/


 
 

4-  SEE ANOTHER COIMBRA: The JEWISH COIMBRA 
http://www.visitcentrodeportugal.com.pt/jewish-coimbra/ 
 
The construction of the Christian Portugal has led Portuguese kings (1278 – 1324) to get 
help from the existing Jewish communities, and giving them some benefits as a reward. 
 

 
 
By the end of the 15th century, around 30 000 Jews were living in Portugal. Having 
mainly urban jobs, they were organized in communes organized around the synagogue. 
They kept their habits and lived in their own quarters (the Judiarias). Each Jewish 
quarter was a city inside the city: they had a jail, a cemetery, and a well organized and 
stratified society.  
 
  

- The ROMAN COIMBRA 
http://www.visitcentrodeportugal.com.pt/the-roman-road/ 
 

 
 

Old Mosaics drawings showing trees and flowers. Pavements of an old Palace at the 
Museum and Villa of Rabaca, Roman ruins of Conimbriga 

 

http://www.visitcentrodeportugal.com.pt/jewish-coimbra/
http://www.visitcentrodeportugal.com.pt/the-roman-road/





